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1. ENERGY POLICY MYOPIA (BEYOND IDEOLOGICAL BIASES)



MEXICO’S ENERGY POLICY IS NOT ALIGNED TO WORLD’S REALITY (AND 
CHALLENGES)

Future of energy is 
electricity (based on 

renewables)

International commitments to 
reduce GHG transform 
investment incentives

Excess supply of oil might 
become the norm

Cancellation of transmission 
infrastructure projects and tenders

Energy national project based on 
oil (new refinery)

Focus on energy sovereignty no 
matter the cost

…but in Mexico



2. POLICY DISARTICULATION



EXAMPLE 1: AID TO POOR FARMERS BY INCREASING THE NATIONAL 
PRODUCTION OF FERTILIZERS 

Increasing deficits in 
energy trade 

balance (fertilizers)

Strategy to increase 
national production 
of fertilizers and 

reduce costs for poor 
farmers 

Revamping 
production of 

fertilizers by PEMEX 
and precursors 

production

*Missing link*

Reduce input costs for 
poor farmers, 

contribution to food 
security and to 

energy sovereignty

Uncertainties of the measure: 

- Is this financially viable for PEMEX?
- Do (social) benefits outweigh costs? 
- Is the value chain of fertilizers production in place to secure escalation 

of the production? (i.e. is there availability of natural gas to produce 
precursors?)



EXAMPLE 2: AGGRESIVE PLAN ON ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN TRANSPORT AND 
ELECTROMOBILITY IN GREAT METROPOLITAN AREAS

Lack of policy focus on 
energy transition in 

transport sector

Strategy to reduce 
vehicle congestion and 
foster electromobility

Potential programs of 
carpooling in heavily 
transited avenues and 
research programs for 

batteries

*Missing link* Less car congestion and 
less GHG emissions

Uncertainties of the measure: 

- Do people really have an alternative to personal cars?
- Is this accompanied by a personal safety measure?
- Do (social) benefits outweigh costs? 
- Is the infrastructure (i.e. generation, transmission, distribution and sales 

points of electricity) in place to secure escalation of electromobility?
- Will there be a net increase in energy transition accounting for CFE’s 

generation plans?



3. LONG-TERM PLANNING CHALLENGES



BEYOND POLITICAL AGENDAS, THESE ARE SOME DECISION MAKING 
ELEMENTS TO BE CONSIDERED

• Performance 
standards to evaluate 
if policy levers attain 
or not decision 
makers’ gaols

• Description of how 
the policy levers 
perform, measured 
by metrics and 
restricted by 
uncertainties

• Short-run actions that 
the decision makers 
might consider

• Non-controlled factors 
that might affect 
goals attainment

Exogenous 
uncertainties 

(X)

Policy Levers 
(L)

Metrics (M)Relationships 
(R)



IMPLEMENTING THE FRAMEWORK



4. DMDU IN ENERGY POLICY AND FUTURE AVENUES



WHERE HAVE WE WORKED AND WHAT CAN WE DO IN THE FUTURE

“Las dudas válidas se centran en la relación costo/beneficio de la acción 
contra el cambio climático y el crecimiento económico. Quiero compartirles 
los primeros resultados de un riguroso ejercicio académico en el que han 

colaborado la Universidad de Costa Rica, el Banco Interamericano para el 
Desarrollo, la Corporación Rand, el Real Instituto de Tecnología de Estocolmo 

(Suecia), y el Tecnológico de Monterrey (México) … los hallazgos de los 
investigadores apuntan que el país obtendrá un beneficio neto de 19 500 

millones de dólares” 4 workshops that led to the “2019 Guide 
for the fulfillment of Technology Transfer 

and Training local content goals in 
Mexico’s Oil & Gas sector”.



RESILIENCE OF COMPLEX INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEMS UNDER DEEP UNCERTAINTY: AN 
ANALYSIS OF MEXICO’S HYDROCARBONS STORAGE AND TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE

100k scenarios of supply and demand shocks to all 
infrastructure elements in Tuxpan-Tula system.

With dimensional stacking we identify combinations of stressors that lead 
to vulnerabilities

We find under which circumstances redundancies lead to supply cost increases 
or reductions



PROJECTS OF INTEREST

q Electricity innovation and energy transition in Mexico. 

q Investment portfolio of natural gas infrastructure strategic projects.

q Regulatory portfolio for energy markets integration in North America.

q Strategic energy infrastructure portfolio for Mexico 2050.
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